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UGS Special Study 128: due out this fall UGS Special Study 128: due out this fall Methods Methods
Step 1:
Step 1: Oil yield vs. log Step 1: Oil yield vs. geophysical log Step 1: Oil yield vs. geophysical log
Methods Methods
Step 1: Oil yield vs. log Step 2:
Step 2: Create conversion equations
Step 3:
Step 3: Locate and digitize logs
Step 4:
Step 4: Calculate thickness
Step 5:
Step 5: Create isopach maps
Step 6:
Step 6: Calculate resource numbers -Used 8 wells with R 2 ranging from 0.71 to 0.87 -Used a reduced major axes regression fit Step 2:
Step 2:
Step 1 Step 2:
Step 6: Calculate resource numbers
Step 3: Data distribution
Step Step 4: Calculated thickness of certain richness zones
Step 4: Calculated thickness of certain richness zones Step 4: Calculated thickness of certain richness zones
Step 4: Calculated thickness of certain richness zones
• Zones averaging 15, 25, 35, and 50 gpt
Step 6: Calculate resource numbers • Used the richness (i.e., 50 gal per ton) to convert mass to barrels mass to barrels
Step 5: Created
Step 5: Created isopach isopach maps in maps in ArcGIS ArcGIS
Step 6: Calculated resource numbers
Step 6: Calculated resource numbers 
Results Results
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